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Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget 
http://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201404&RIN=0581-
AD31 
 
Title: National Organic Program, Organic Apiculture Practice Standard, NOP-12-
0063  
Abstract: This action proposes to amend the USDA organic regulations to reflect an 
October 2010 recommendation submitted to the Secretary by the National Organic 
Standards Board (NOSB) concerning the production of organic apicultural (i.e. bee-
keeping) products. Instead of continuing to allow certifying agents to certify apicul-
ture to the organic livestock standards, this action would establish certification stand-
ards specifically for organic bees and bee products. The scope of this action includes 
provisions for: transition to organic apiculture production, replacement bees, hive 
construction forage areas, supplemental feeding health care, pest control practices, 
and an organic apiculture system plan. This action would also add a new scope of 
certification and accreditation to the USDA organic regulations. This action does not 
regulate the use of bees for pollination of organic crops.  
 
Final Action 11/2015 
 
Agency Contact: 
Melissa R Bailey 
Director, Standards Division 
Department of Agriculture 
Agricultural Marketing Service 
14th & Independence Avenue SW., Room 2646-South Building, 
Washington, DC 20250 
Phone:202 720-3252 
Fax:202 205-7808 
Email: melissa.bailey@usda.gov  
 

Introduced in House (05/30/2014) by Representative Alcee L. Hastings (D-Florida).  
Eleven Co-sponsor but none from NYS 
 
Highways Bettering the Economy and Environment Pollinator Protection Act - Au-
thorizes as an eligible project cost for the construction of a federal-aid highway the 
cost of improving habitat and forage for pollinators (i.e. bees, birds, bats, Monarch 
butterflies, and other butterflies) on rights-of-way adjacent to such highways. 
 
Directs the Secretary of Transportation (DOT), in conjunction with willing states, to 
carry out programs that encourage: (1) integrated vegetation management practices 
on roadsides and other transportation rights-of-ways, including reduced mowing; (2) 
the development of habitat and forage for pollinators through planting of native forbs 
and grasses, including noninvasive, native milkweed species; and (3) research and 
demonstration projects on economic and environmental benefits and best practices 
for integrated vegetation management, reduced mowing, and planting of native forbs 
and grasses for pollinator habitat, forage, and migratory way stations for Monarch 
butterflies and other migrating pollinators. 
 
Authorizes the use of federal funds for the provision of habitat, forage, and migratory 
way stations for Monarch butterflies, other native pollinators, and honey bees that is 
related to a federally-funded transportation project. 
 
More information and text of bill: 
https://beta.congress.gov/bill/113th-congress/house-bill/4790 

http://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201404&RIN=0581-AD31
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https://beta.congress.gov/bill/113th-congress/house-bill/4790
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 Summary of the 2014 Spring Board Meeting Minutes 
 
Date and Time:  March 1, 2014 - 10:30 am 
Location:  Kutik’s Honey House, Norwich, NY 
 
Attendees:  Mark Berninghausen, Chuck Kutik, Eric Sprout, Donal 
Peterson, Bill Roome, John Ryan, Sue Garing, Alayne Doan, and 
ESHPA member observer Steven Wilson. 
 
President Mark Berninghausen called the meeting to order.  Mark 
presented an address stating his views on ESHPA’s future.  
 
The first motion was made by Donal Peterson to accept the 2013 fall 
board meeting minutes. It was  seconded by Sue Garing and was 
passed. 
 
The second motion was made by Chuck Kutik to approve the gen-
eral 2013 fall meeting minutes as presented.  The motion was se-
conded by John Ryan and was passed. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
The State Fair Committee formed with Hans Junga as chairman, Rob 
Sorenson, and Bill Roome also on the committee.  Hans will handle 
all State Fair paperwork going forward.  ESHPA will fund new dis-
plays at the State Fair booth.  The board agreed to allow Hans to 
spend money on new display fixtures.    The board decided to allow 
only sale of honey and wax products at the State Fair booth. 
 
The Meeting Planning Committee was formed with Chuck Kutik as 
chairman, Alayne Doan and Eric Sprout also on the committee.  The 
ongoing summer meeting plan was presented by Chuck.  It is being 
hosted by the Ontario Finger Lakes Beekeeper Association in 
Canandaigua, NY.   John Ryan and Sue Garing will present a class 
on Honey Judging. Tools used by the competition will be discussed 
and on display.  This talk is to encourage members to sign up for the 
honey show being held at the ESHPA annual fall meeting this com-
ing November.  Chuck Kutik has ordered a digital refractometer for 
ESHPA.  A volunteer signup sheet will also be on hand at the sum-
mer picnic seeking help with this fall honey show.  (See Summer 
newsletter for honey show rules).   
 
The third motion was made by Bill Roome to approve the $1,750.00 
budget needed to cover the 2014 honey show expenses and prize 
monies.  It was second by Chuck Kutik and was passed. 
 
Alayne Doan presented a report on the upcoming fall meeting in 
November 2014.    Chuck Kutik suggested asking for sponsorship 
from vendors to offset some meeting costs (meeting breaks, etc.).  In 
return sponsors would be posted on the web site, brochures, and in 
newsletters.  
 
The forth motion was made by Chuck Kutik to approve the 2014 
meeting registration fees, second by Alayne Doan.  The vote passed.  
A $5.00 discount will be given to for pre-paid (10 days in advance) 
registration by members. 
 
A Bylaws committee was formed with Mark Berninghausen as 
chairman and Jim Doan and Bob Bauman also on the committee.  
No report at this time. 
 
A Website and Newsletter committee was formed with Sue Garing 
as chairman and Greg Kalicin, Alayne Doan, and Ben Carpenter also 

on  the committee.  The committee will update and freshen up these 
two information sources.  A suggestion was made by observer Ste-
ven Wilson to make Sue Garing the editor of ESHPA newsletter 
going forward.  Sue graciously accepted this new role.   
 
The Beekeeper of the Year committee was formed with Donal Peter-
son as chairman and Amy Wakefield also on the committee.  Mark 
Berninghausen suggested that Donal come up with honoree criteria, 
looking at Hans Junga’s memos and past listings.  There was a dis-
cussion that this award could be used for public relations with the 
general public, local, and state government. 
 
The fifth motion was make by Jon Ryan: “If B.O.Y. committee 
could not arrive with a suitable recipient to that year’s B.O.Y., as 
defined by the committee criteria, then there need not be a recipient 
for that given year.”   The motion was seconded by Donal Peterson.  
The motion passed. 
 
The NY BeeWellnesss program was discussed.  Pat Bono will be 
asked to speak on the program’s status at the fall meeting.  She will 
also have a free space in the vendor area to showcase this program. 
 
A Membership Committee was formed with Mark Berninghausen as 
chairman, committee open.  A discussion followed about sending 
out postcards and e-mails  to past members.  Also discussed were the 
eligibility criteria for the USPS bulk mailing rate, possibly resulting 
in a large savings when doing mailings.  A discussion followed 
about what date someone had to become a member in order to vote 
at the general membership meetings.  A decision was made to clarify 
when the cut off dates for yearly membership were.  It was conclud-
ed that membership runs from January 1 to December 31 for the year 
for which it is paid.  This was to be added to the membership form to 
make sure everyone understood it. 
 
A Nominations committee was formed with Mark Berninghausen as 
chairman, committee open.  It was discussed that the slate of nomi-
nations should be set by the summer picnic. 
 
An Outreach and Promotions Committee was formed with Chuck 
Kutik as chairman, and Sue Garing also on the committee.  Sue is 
currently working on a PowerPoint presentation that, in a fun, light 
and positive way states: “What is ESHPA? What are our goals for 
NYS Beekeepers?”  It also would contain the summer and fall meet-
ing information. Sue passed out the PowerPoint draft for review by 
the board at this meeting. Discussion followed that all board mem-
bers try to make personal appearances to their local bee clubs and 
groups to promote ESHPA with this tool when completed.  They 
will ask on how ESHPA can help them. 
 
OLD AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
Liability insurance policies were discussed.  Mark Berninghausen 
asked Alayne Doan to look into this matter and report back to him. 
Chuck Kutik purchased the honey judging equipment needed.  He 
will give it to Jon Ryan, as head of the 2014 Honey Show for stor-
age. 
 
A discussion on honey promotion noted that the current “Pride of 
NY” program has not included honey in their listing of NY products 
produced and sold.  Mark Berninghausen will write to our NYS 
Commissioner of Agriculture asking the program to include honey 
in the listing. 
 



 NEW BUSINESS 
 
Sue Garing gave the treasurer report.  Sue suggested creating an 
ESHPA budget.  All committees must report their full expenses in 
order to complete a successful budget.  In addition Hans Junga as 
State Fair Chairman needs to be added as a bank card holder to help 
him oversee the State Fair booth.  An audit on ESHPA financial rec-
ords was discussed.   Sue Garing suggested 2-3 board members audit 
the books. 
 
The sixth motion was made to accept this report by Alayne Doan 
and seconded by John Ryan.  The vote was passed. 
 
Changing the 2015 dues structure was discussed.  Chuck Kutik stat-
ed that both national beekeeping organizations maintain their dues 
structure in a 3-tier format. Chuck suggested ESHPA also use a three 
tiered structure: Commercial (300+ hives) $100.00, Sideliner (50-
299+ hives) $50.00, Hobbyist (0-49 hives) $30.00.   
 
The seventh motion was made by Chuck Kutik to change the current 
dues structure to a 3-tier schedule as stated above and  Eric Sprout 
seconded the motion. The vote passed. 
 
The eighth motion was made in response to Mark Berninghausen’ s 
concern about eligibility for office. The motion stated “He or she 
should be a member of ESHPA for 4 consecutive years and have had 
been a director on ESHPA board for 2 consecutive years in order for 
them to be eligible for President or officer of ESHPA.”    This would 
be a change to ESHPA current by-laws.  The by-laws do not specifi-
cally say who is eligible for office.  This proposed change must be 
published in the ESHPA newsletter (also see Spring Newsletter).  
The general membership will vote on the change at the general 
membership meeting in November 2014.  The motion was seconded 
by Chuck Kutik.  The vote passed.  
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Alayne Doan 
ESHPA Secretary 
 

 
Date and Time: July 18, 2014 – 6:30pm 
Location: Tinker Park, Rochester, NY 
 
Attendees; Mark Berninghausen, Chuck Kutik, Sue Garing, Amy 
Wakefield, John Ryan, Dan Winters, Bill Roome, Ben Carpenter, 
Eric Sprout, Jim Doan, Alayne Doan. 
 
The first motion was made by Bill Roome to approve the board 
minutes from March 2014 as amended. The vote passed. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
State Fair Committee- Ted Elk reported that they wanted to do 
some much needed repairs on the gazebo. He also stated that the Fair 
gave us an additional 20 feet of sales space.  Hans and Ted are look-
ing into making a video:  “The Year of a New York State Beekeep-
er”.   
 
The second motion was made by Amy Wakefield to allocate 
$1,000.00 for these State Fair projects.  The vote passed. 
 

Meeting Committee- Chuck Kutik reported that everything was on 
track with the Syracuse-Embassy Suites hotel arrangements, and that 
information on hotel and meeting registrations would be posted in 
this coming newsletter and also posted on our website.  He said that 
the committee decided to plan two full days of speakers for the en-
joyment for all NYS Beekeepers.  Other meeting events include: a 
gourmet banquet, live auction, honey judging show with cash prizes 
totaling $1,000.00, vendors representing the biggest suppliers of 
beekeeping equipment on-site for both days.  Chuck also said that 
the speakers lined up were as follows (also see fall meeting article)   
David Mendes, a commercial beekeeper speaking on Supplemental 
feeding of protein and carbohydrates, and the future of commercial 
bee pollination in the US. 
Karen Rennich, the project leader of the” Bee Informed Partnership” 
and the “APHIS National Survey”. Ms. Rennich topics will include;  
-“Beekeeping on the back of a truck- what it takes and WHY”.    
-“BIP- News from the Front Lines.” 
Gregg Hannaford, owners of Ozark Bee Supply in Tulsa, OK..  Mr. 
Hannaford is a frequent speaker at the Serious Sideliner Symposium 
at the American Beekeeping Federation.  Mr. Hannaford topics will 
include:   
-Making the jump from Hobby to sideliner to full time; “Are you 
ready for this”?  
-Be the Beekeeper they know/low cost strategies for personal mar-
keting. 
-$500.00/Hive: An overview of beekeeping or “Beekonomics” 
-Record keeping and accounting for beekeepers 
-“Split in one hand, wish in the other, see which one fills up first/
Setting and achieving your goals.” 
Bob Talkiewicz, teaches introductory bee-keeping at SUNY-Broome 
Community College.  He is an award winning Mead maker and pro-
ducer of innovative beekeeping tools and related gifts.  Mr. Talkie-
wicz topics will include: 
-Introduction to Mead making. 
Paul Cappy is the head apiculturist for the NYS Dept. of Ag & Mar-
kets division of Plant Industry.  He will talk of recent activity in the 
NYS Bee inspection program. 
Ms. Lauren Williams, is the Assistant Director of Public Policy for 
NYS Farm Bureau. 
A Lyme disease Physician 
 
By Laws Committee- No Report 
 
Website/Newsletter Committee- Sue Garing reported that for the 
fall 2014 newsletter she would be requesting board member biog-
raphies.   Sue would like a full report on this year’s State Fair, and 
asked for any pictures taken please be sent to her.   
 
Beekeeper of the Year Committee- A request for information on 
missing names on the history list of BOY was made to board mem-
bers. 
 
NY Bee Wellness Committee- Pat Bono, Chairman of Bee Well-
ness submitted a written report that said “USDA BFRDP Award 
(NY Bee Wellness) Year 3: 2 day workshop in Dutchess County 
successfully completed with positive reviews; last workshop will be 
in August 2014; Grant period ends 8/14/2014.  Final USDA report 
due by November 2014.  All ASAP funds have been withdrawn.” 
 
Membership Committee- The committee reported that there will be 
four ESHPA board vacancies in fall of 2014.  The committee will 
give an updated report with nominations at the annual meeting in 
November.  



  
Nominations Committee- No report 
 
Outreach and Promotions Committee-  Sue Garing and Chuck 
Kutik along with Ben Carpender are working on an educational flyer 
promoting our fall meeting.  It is to be sent to NYS bee clubs and 
handed out at the State Fair. 
 
Treasurer’s Report-  Sue Garing submitted her report. 
 
AIAC Liaison Report-  Jim Doan reported on the latest AIAC Meet-
ing. 
 
OLD AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
Alayne updated the board on the liability insurance application sta-
tus.  Alayne will proceed forward now after concerns were discussed 
and addressed by board members. 
 
The third motion, “The board is recommends to keeping the name 
Empire State Honey Producers’ Association, Inc.”  was made after 
discussion of a previous proposition to change the organization’s 
name.  A vote was taken and the motion passed.  
 
There was no request for future funding of BeeWellness at this time. 
 
The forth motion was made to pay Sue Garing $1,000.00 a year for 
editing our newsletter.  The vote passed. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Jim Doan led a discussion about appointing someone to represent the 
association on the Advisory/Oversight Committee which is oversee-
ing new researcher into NY honey issues and research at Cornell.  
This position is funded by a $50,000.00 NYS grant.  The appoint-
ment would be made by the ESHPA president.   No motion was 
made. 
 
Board stated that they wished to see additional reports on past work 
before giving additional monies to the Pollinator Stewardship Coun-
cil. 
 
A discussion followed of State Senate Bill #S07453 aka; “The Hon-
eybee Disease Identification Verification and Eradication 
Act.”  (The Hive Act).  It was decided that no further action needed 
at this time. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alayne Doan 
Secretary 

 
Date and Time:  July 19, 2014 - 1:30 pm 
Location:  Tinker Park, Rochester, NY 
 
Welcome by ESHPA President Mark Berninghausen. 
 
Roll call was taken- A quorum was not present and therefore no new 
business was conducted by the Association. 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
State Fair- Hans Junga had a signup sheet for folks wanting to vol-
unteer at the fair.  Hans and Ted Elk reported on changes being 
made such as an extra 20 feet of sales space at the fair booth given 
by the State Fair.   
 
Ted mentioned that the committee was looking into working with 
the Apple Growers Association in combining their efforts in some 
areas for 2015.  Ted also discussed creating a promotional honey bee 
video and hands on educational area at our booth for 2015.  
 
Hans advised that the price per pound on honey sold at the Fair 
would increase this year. He recommended that we increase the 
price by one dollar.  Of that, 50 cents per pound would go to 
ESHPA, and 50 cents per pound would go to the beekeeper.  A com-
ment was made that ESHPA booth is selling us as beekeepers and 
not just honey.    
 
Nominations Committee- Bill Roome announced there were two 
board positions available at this time from the western and southern 
regions.  There will be a total of four board positions available at the 
fall annual meeting. 
 
Beekeeper of the Year Committee- A list of all known BOY’s was 
handed out, and a request for information on missing names was 
made.  
 
Meeting Committee- Chuck Kutik stated that everything was on 
track with the Syracuse-Embassy Suites, and that information about 
hotel and meeting registration would be posted in this coming news-
letter and also posted on our website.    Chuck provided a list of 
speakers (see fall meeting information article for the current list of 
speakers). 
 
By Laws Committee- A discussion was held on board eligibility 
and changing of the ESHPA By-laws.  The board is investigating 
further at this time. 
 
GOOD AND WELFARE 
 
Fred Ludewig is not well, Secretary Alayne Doan will send out card. 
Mrs. Rodger Morris not well, and in a nursing home.  John Ryan 
will send contact information to Alayne so she can send a card. 
Bill Crowell’s son passed away.  Alayne will send card. 
 
ADDITIONAL DISCUSSIONS 
 
Earl Villecco expressed interest in a joint meeting between ESHPA 
and the Ontario Beekeepers Association, or the Pennsylvania Bee-
keepers Association.  He will look into it further. 
 
Karen Kutik asked about the proposed Honey Bee Habitat Program 
by President Obama.  This proposed program will be worked thru 
FSA.  Farmers, state, and towns may receive funding to plant Honey 
Bee Habitat.   Ted Elk requested donations for the upcoming auction 
at ESHPA’s fall meeting. 
 
Adjourn- 2:45pm  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alayne Doan 
ESHPA Secretary 



 

 

 

 

Honey Banana Nut Muffins 
From the Kitchen of Lucinda V. Van Vleck 
 
Beat together: 
2 eggs 
½ c. shortening 
½ c. honey 
2 mashed bananas 
 
Mix together and then stir into above ingredi-
ents:  
1 ¾ c. flour 
1 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp baking soda 
½ tsp. salt  
 
Stir in ½ c. chopped walnuts. 
 
Bake at 325° in greased muffin pan.  Makes 1 
dozen muffins or 2 dozen mini muffins. 
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Advertisement 

From the Bylaws:  Directors will be elected to a three-year term 
(limited to two consecutive terms) and seven will represent the 
different areas of New York state as follows:  two from Western 
New York (west of the Genesee River), two from the Southern 
Tier (south and west of the New York State Thruway) and two 
from Northern and Eastern New York (north and east of the 
Thruway), and one from Long Island.  The eighth director is at-
large and is to be appointed by the president.  The newsletter 
editor is appointed by the board of directors and then becomes a 
voting member of the board. 

Advertisement 
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 Fall 2014 Registration Form 

Empire State Honey Producers Association, Inc. 
2014 Fall Meeting Registration 

November 21 & 22 
 
Location: Embassy Suites, 6646 Old Collamer Rd., East Syracuse, NY 13057     www.Syracuse.EmbassySuites.com     
 

Name  .........................................................................................................................................................  

Date  ...........................................................................................................................................................  

Spouse’s First/Last Name (only if attending)  .........................................................................................  

Company Name  .......................................................................................................................................  

Address  .....................................................................................................................................................  

City  ............................................................................  State ………………. Zip ……………………... 

Phone  ........................................................................................................................................................  

Email  ........................................................................................................................................................  

Pre-Registration: Member (& Spouse) $50.00  …...………… 

 Non-Member (& Spouse) $50.00  ....................... 

 Saturday only (& Spouse) $25.00  ....................... 

Registration at Meeting: Member (& Spouse) $55.00  ....................... 

 Non-Member (& Spouse) $60.00  ....................... 

 Saturday only (& Spouse) $30.00  ....................... 

 

2014 Dues: $20.00  ....................... 

2015 Dues:                     Commercial $100,    Sideliner $50,    Hobby $30.00  ....................... 

Friday Luncheon:  .............  No. people   x $20.00  ....................... 

Friday Banquet:  .............  No. people   x $30.00  ....................... 

Saturday Luncheon:  .............  No. people   x $20.00  ....................... 

 Total  _________________  

Discounted pre-registration must arrive no later than November 11.   

Pre-registration forms should be mailed by November 15 to: 

Alayne Doan, ESHPA Secretary, 343 Morton Rd., Hamlin, NY  14464 

Checks or money orders should be made payable to ESHPA. 

* Please make room reservations by noon November 4 to be sure of the reduced rate. Mention that you are with the Empire 
State Beekeepers to get the group rate of $123 (King), $129 (Double). 

http://www.Syracuse.EmbassySuites.com


 

 

Member Name  

Business Name  

Mailing Line 1  

Mailing Line 2  

City, State, Zip  

E-Mail  

Phone 1  

Phone 2  

I would like to receive my newsletters by e-mail. 

Please mail my newsletter. 

* new 2015 dues structure will be voted on at the 2014 fall meeting 



ESHPA 
343 Morton Rd  
Hamlin, NY 14464  


